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FIVE-YEAR HIGHWAY RIGHTS-OF-IVAY
SURVEYS TO BEGIN THIS SUMMER
MISSOULA—
The University of Montana Statewide Archaeological Survey has concluded a basic
agreement with the Montana Highway Commission to conduct archaeological surveys on highway
rights-of-way in advance of actual highway construction.
The surveys will begin this summer and will continue for five years.
Floyd W. Sharrock, head of the UM Department of Anthropology and director of the
Statewide Archaeological Survey, said federal and state antiquities

laws and IJ.S. De

partment of Transportation Policy and Procedure Memorandum 20-7 specify that archaeological
and historical materials and objects of state or local significance that are endangered by
federally sponsored highway programs be inventoried, recorded and salvaged.
Funding for the project is on the same matching federal-state funds ratio as applies
to highway construction.
Lewis M. Chittim , state highway engineer; Jack R. Beckert, assistant state engineer;
and Sharrock view the agreement as a major step toward preservation of the historic and pre^
historic heritage of Montana and in archaeological research in the state.
Sharrock noted that 'Montana's highways tend to follow natural prehistoric routes-oftravel" and he anticipates that numerous archaeological sites will be found.
In the event that major sites are found, agreements for excavation in advance of
construction will be negotiated," Sharrock said.
Sharrock and a UM archaeologist, Lynn O'Brien, will conduct the field and laboratory
research, analyses and preparation of publications.
The UM Statewide Archaeological Survey is a research arm of the UM Department of
Anthropology.
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